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Gol•l closed iu New York, on Saturday
nignt last, at 110.

The election in North Carolina on
Thursday has resulted . in a complete dem-
ocratic victory. Tile democrats have
elected the Superintendent of Pubic In-
struction, the only state officer chosen,all
the eight members of congress except one,
and nearly all the district judges. While
a democratic triumph was confidently
looked for, this result is more sweeping
than was anticipated.

A case very similar to that of the boy
murderer Pome}oy of Boston, has come

to light in New York. A girl named
Henrietta Warble, fifteen years old, was
arrested for attempting to burn a babe
that was left in her care. She confessed
to other attempts of the same kind, and
the only reason she gives for her fiendish
ness was that she "felt just likeit Here
is another strange case for the Professors.

The storm at Pittsburg caught the
Signal-Service observer with his night
cap on. He was expecting nothing of
the kindt'and he now says, in low sim-
plicity that there were i.o indications of
it beyond a slight•change in the barome-
ter. The truth seems to be that the storm
was an eccentricity ofNature, or, at least
the result of metorological conditions
which scientific Men have not yet begun
to understand. •

The New Constitution directs that ev-
ery voter must be assessed sixty days and
have paid hie State and County tax thirty
days before the day of election, if he
wants to vote. We hope that every Dem-
ocratic voter will bear this in mind and
eee to the matter of assessment at once.
Look and inquire around among your
neighbors, and it there be any who are
not assessed, get them to attend to the
matter without delay. After the third of
September it will be too late. •

The Boston News thinks "it is time
Henry Wilson was looking after things
in Massachusetts politics, as it isn't easy
to steer the party craft in so heavy a cur-
rent as that now running, and an old
pilot like Henry Wilson will be in de-
mand, this fall. 'Tis a pity, though,"
adds the _Yews,"that our Hewv can't get
to think there are any issues now since
the 'fall of the slave poiver in• America.
A generation of voters are drifting with-
out any particular home, thinking no
more of these defunct issues than of yes,
terday's dinner."

The Pittsburg United Presbyterian of
this week administers the following re-

buke to our sea-side lounging snd horse
racing President :

President Grant has been at a camp
meeting, where he was introduced and
applauded. He also spent an hour on the
preachers' platforth shaking hands, aft"r
which 200 little girls passed in review
before bin. singing, "Oh, I'm so glad Je-
sus loves me." It is said the President
was much "moved"by the incident—pos-
sibly.in pity that these spiritual interests
of the children could be thus tampered
with at a place of religious worship.

With the exception of Mr. Ketcham,
the radical candidate for congress, the re-
publicans of Lnzerne have put in nomi•
nation such a weak ticket that it is out of
the power of the democrats to lend them
a victory except by a preponderating un-
fitness in their selection of candidates:
Heretofore the democrats of Luzerne have
been capable of great follies in this direc-
tion which have neutralizedtheir un-
questioned strength and frittered away
their majorities. The opposition bare
made the worst mistake a minority can
make of putting up for office inferior
men. To outdo them in this folly is not
only to incite defeat but to deserve it.

According to the N. Y. Tribune Sen,
atorJohn Scott of Pensylvania is deVot-
ing himself very generously to the hand-
shaking bnsiness. He is traveling ever
the State and displaying. the most prais-
worthy interest in its special and political
condition. Mr. Scat, by the way, is very
anxious to go back to the U. S. Senate,
and it is that sort of aspiration which
makes a man -a first-class hand-shaker.
If it be true that Senator Cameron does
not wish Mr. Scott to return, the latter
gentleman has begun his travels homa. to
soon. Hand-shaking is a great political
power,but the senior Senator from Penn-
eylvania carries a vastly greater in his
breeches pocket. '

The Carpenter scheme for gag-
ging the press is,,tl4s refered to by the
Milwaukee Nam . •

"The oldAlien andSidition la tra,passed
under the adminstration of Arr. Adorns,
were no more objectionable. Those mea-
sures, however, werebeneficial to the peo-
ple, insomuch as they maMrially contrib-
uted to* overthrow the laristocratic old
Federal party, for which was profitably
substituted the Jeffcrsonian Democracy
In (foe time the Alien and Sidition laws
were repealed, and their authors were
curs 'sdfor a .whol generation. This new
pfess gag law willalso do good by help-
ing to arouse public indignation against
the most corrupt 'set of politicians that
ever .disgraced the Republic. In due
timerthey and their, Villainous law will
relegated to:their proper place.

If Ibe",time-shouldever wine uteri the
presiof thecountry can he virtually si-
lene.ta or placed under eensership at
Wasbington by the it party in
power, then-g041,- .b.ye liznetican liberty:;,

If the grangers can bo fairly credited
with the results brought about at the
Saratoga meeting of railroad managers
they have not lived in vain. It is stated
that the trunk railroad companies have
mutually agreed to abolish the system of
rebates and special rates, and to do away
with ticket agencies and commissions on
sales. The public are to have the benefit
of the saving accomplished in this pro-
cess and anew freight schedule has been
agreed upon, making a considerable re-
duction on all classes of through freights.

If civilization is predestined to absorb
the entire heritage of the Indians, why`
not do it in a decisive and civilized way ?

This coaxing them with beads, mean
whisky and Government rifles to Stay on
reservations, and then permit them to
murder and burn with impunity every
body within their reach, will not settle
the Indian question in a thousand years.
When reservations are made for them,
they should not be encroached upon, and
when they intrude on parties outside the
reservations, there should be troops
enough at hand to punish them summa-
rily. Our Indian policy has too long been
a reproach as well toour honesty and
diplomacy, as to our army.

The Philadelphia Press, with a sim-
plicity as charming as ignorance can
make it, thinks that the Kansas Inde-
pendents" don't know what they are
about when they demand the "abolition
of the tariff on the necessaries of life."
It supposes that they mean "bread and
meat and tea and coffee." The next con-
gressmen that. come from Kansas will
take an entirely different view of it., as
the Press will find it' to its sorrow.—
Bread and meat and tea and coffee are
tolerably cheap articles in Kansas, par-
ticularly the untaxed bread and meat.—
But the clothing upon their backs, the
wood for their houses, and the lino for
their plowshares, are "necessaries" which
they think dearer than they should be by
virtue of unjust taxation.

The "Ureat Pittsburg Flood"still con-
tinues to be the theme for comment and
'wonder for the press. The theory first
advanced in this paper that it was the
result of a water-sport formed by the
meeting of two heavy clouds, bursting
upon the doomed district, was clearly the
correct one. It is a fact that in moun-
tainous and hilly regions, that water-
spouts alone are formed in this way,while
in level countries they are formed in the
shApe of a funnel and sweep along bod-
ily. Such a water-spout .could not be
formed or travel in n hilly conntry. Two
clouds approaching from opposite direc-
tions heavily charged with water and
electricity and meeting in mid air,instant-
ly reach all the conditions of a water
spout and deluge a limited district of
country. The lines of the deluged dis-
trict in the two cities correspond with the
line of junction of tie two clouds over-
head on Sunday nipit. The water that
would otherwise have been shed by the
two'clonds over a great extent of coun•
try, was driven and compressed into a
small compass by the collision—this com-
pression creating the water-spout,and the
consequent destruction.—Pittsburg Post.

.6. well-informed planter in the South
writing upon the cotton crop and the
money that will probably be realized
from that source. says; "Leaving out of
the account the cotton given to the plan-
tation hands as wnges,the cotton is not as
rule being sold at the beginning of theseason, it is probable that the planters
will this year be in a better condition
than fur many years past to hold the cot-
ton actually gathered and wait for a
good market. For this reason alcne,
the "bears" of the cotton exchange, whoare laboring by artificial means to lower
the price of cotton, may find at the close
of the season that their efforts have been
in vain." When the. actual makers of
cotton control its sale so as to realize
their full proportion of the profits, mat-
ters will assume a still more favorable

•shape in the South, so far as this crop
is concerned. This class have labored un-
der untold difficulties, both in -regard to
capital and labor, but the prospects
at this time are more favorable •for their
interests than they have been since 1865.
A fine crop 'of cotton, added to that of
wheat, will give a fresh impetus to all the
business interest of the country, both
Northand South.

The Washington correspondent of the
Tr(Lune shows how pernicious has been
Grant's continued absenteeism at Long
Branch in its influence on official life.
At one time since the departure of the
President there was but one member of
the cabinet at capital. A shorttime
ago there was but one commissioned offi-
cer in the interior Department,T.and' no
official head whatever. Public business
was at a standstill. n one Was empow-
ered to sign official papers, and this con-
tinued for several days, causing loss of
time and money and great inconvenienceof citizens having husiness in the depart-
ments. Even requisitions 'to'Carry out
the important busineis of the depart-
ment have to be deferred. Secretary De-
hum has not spent a week of consecutive
days attending to the duties of his de-
partment since the adjournment of Con-
gress. In this department alone the Sec•
retary, the Assistant Secretary, the So-
licitor, the Commissioner -of Pensions,
the Commissioner -of Patents, the Com-
missioner of-Education and the Com-missioner, or thel3eneral" end Office
were all absent at the same time..: It is
trite that some of these officers might be
absent throughout the.year without any
detriment to the interests of thepeoPle,
but ties condition of ibinga shows bow.

1 demoralizing has been the example of the
President on the public service.

The world generally takes men at their
own apparent -estimato _of themselves.
Hence modest men never attain the same
consideration which forward; bust-
ling men do. It has no time or pa-
tience to inquire rigidly, and it is partly
imposed upon and carried away by the
man who vigorously claims its regards.
The world also never has two leading
ideas about any man. There is always a
remarkable unity in its conceptions of
the charactets of individuals. If au his-
toriCal person has been cruel in .a single
Regret he is set down as cruel and noth-
ing else, although he mayhave had many
good qualities, all not equally conspicu-
ous. If a literary man is industrious in
a remarkable degree the world speaks of
him as only industrious, though he may
be also ingenions.—Clicinzber's Journal.

Republican Convention.
The Radical convention met on Mon-

day last and put in nomination the fol-
lowing ticket. For Congress, D. W
Searle esq., Montrose. For State Senate,
W. W. Watson esq., Montrose. For Rep-
resentative ; Samuel Falkenbury, of Sus-
q,uehanna Depot, and W. W. Williams, of
Gibson. For District Attorney B. L.
Baldwin esq., Montrose. For Commis-
sioner, Eli Barnes, Jackson. For Audit-
or ;J, T. Ellis, of IferriCk. S. B. Chase
esq.,introduced a resolution which was de-
clared unanimously adopted pledging the
nominees to sustain the Local Option law
and also declaring theRepublican party
of Susquehanna County to be strictly a
Prohibition party without any reserve.
G. B. Eldred of Montrose was unused as
senatorial delegate to the state convention
and D.,C. Ainy, 31. D. of New Milford,
and E.B.Beardslee of Little, Meadosva,were
elected Representative delegates. Quite
a spread Eagle resolution was introduced
by S. B. Chase, esq., setting forth the
former labor and importance of the old
Wilmot district in the state and national
politics and demanding through instruc-
tion to the delegates, a 'recognition of
these services by the nomination of Lieu-
tenant Governor or Auditor General at
their hands. Just at this juncture J. E.
Howe moved that the name of Hon. W.
J. Turd be presented in connection
with the resolution, for the office
of Lieutenant Governor, An at-
tempt was made to amend by
substituting that of Senator Fitch but
the motion was emphatically lost. Here
this chapter ends.

Ifs this Prophecy—or what t
The man who undertakes to live two

lives will find that he is living but one,
and that one is a life of deception.—
Causes will be true to their effects. That
which you sow you will reap. If you
live to the flesh, to the passions, •to the
corrupt inclinations, you may depend up-
on it that the fruit which is in store for
you will be that which belongs to these
things. There can be no doubt as to
what your harvest will be. If you think
that after your day's business is done
you can shut the blinds and curry on your
orgies in secret with your evil compan-
iorks; if you think you can serve the dev-
il by night, and then go forth and look
like a sweet and virtuous young man,
that goes in the best society,aud does not
drink nor gamble no: commit any vice
then the devil has his halter about your
neck, and he leads you the stupidest fool
in all the croud. You deceive nobody
but yourself. There is an expression in
your eyes that tells stories. Passions
stain clear through. A man might as
well expect to take nitrate of silver
whose nature is to turn him a lead color
and not have the doctor know it, as to
expect that he can form evil habits and
persne mischievous courses and not have
it known. It does not need a sheriff to
search out and reveal the kind of life
that yon are living. Every •law of God
in nature is an officer after you. It does
not require a court, judge and jury to try
and condemn you. All nature is a court
room, and every principle thereof isa
part of that court which tries and con-
demns you. Do not think that there
can be finch a monstrous misadjustrnent
of affairs as that you can do the work
of the devil and have the remuneraticn
of au angel.—H. Bucker.

Breacts of Promise
Crushed and miserable, bleeding at

heart and disturbed as to digestion, a
young gen tleman of England hath sought
damages from a daughter of the same no-
ble land for breach of promise of mar-
rage. After she had intimated that she
Would t e his own one, he visited her and
her papa at her papa's and' was struck
by evidences of Wealth and grandeur that
he did not expect. Like Mr. George
Sampson on the way to the bowers of
luxury at Harmon's he was overcome by
asense of his own unworthiness. If this
isCarry's style at home," he wrote, "then
George must give np real love and retire
from the field for want of gold dust"—
Then, l ke the magnanimous „Lavinia
Wilfer, his Carry answered her George,
"No my dearest and best, my new home
does not make the smallest impression
upon my mind as-regards worldly mat-
tem"and so George's heart still , more
firmly clung to that gentle being. The
gentle being, however, after a while grew
tired of seeing her George and his let-
ters; whereupon her dearest and best im-
mediately found that it was toeat,"
and gota medical man to. confirm his op-
inion. Convinced that an. application of
gold dust would be good for his complaint
he brought suit against hisCarry, and ex-
hibitedall the kind and 'flattering- letterS
she had written him, 'She-hand her de7

fenco chiefly on the statement • that her
papa had at no time given his consent.—
But thin did Dot save her. Touched bY
the unselfish nobility of the man in pro-

her loveletters, and burning with
a fiendish desire to avenge the wrongs of
their sex as represented in him, the jury
instantly and triumphantly awarded him
in damages the glittering sum of—one
farthing.

Democratic County Convention
The Democratic voters of Susquehanna coun-

ty arc requested to meet at the place of holding
elections In their respective districts between
the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock p. m. on Saturday
the 16th, day of August next (unless otherwise
ordered by the Township Committee) and
elect two delegates to represent said district in
the Conventionat 3ioutrose, on Monday Au-
gust 17th, it being Second Monday of court, at
2 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of nominating
candidates to be supported at the ensuing elec-
tion. E. 13. Hawley, Chairman.

Vigilance Committee
Atinumv—Abram White, C. L. Low, Pat-

rick Cavanaugh.
Aror.noox.—M. E. Ryan, Richard Rooney,

Daniel Ctioningliam.
ARARAT.—B. H. Dix, L. 0. Baldwin. N. J.

West.
BMIXIEWATER.-C. J. Curtis, IL S. Searle, I

G. bake.
CLIFFORD-I. J. Cobb, John Stephens, Mar

lir Decker.
Brtnorsio(N.—A. J. Tiffany, E.6. Williams,

C. B. DeWitt.
CITOCONI:T.-M. J. Golden, M.J. Donley, 31.

31'lneruey.
Drmocu.—Wm. Bunnell, J. B NS-Lance, L A

Maln.
DENDAFP.-3. C. Olmstead M. D.,T. P. Phin-

ay. A. H. Ay-ers,:FOREST LAKE.-E. Griffis, Isaac Strange,
Matthew Griffin.

FKANKLIN.—J. L. Merriman, F. W. emith,
S. D. Turrell.

FRIEND6VILLu.-31. Dow, Jas. Trodden,M. C
Sutton.

OtnsoN.—D. C. Roberts. Joel L. Dix, E.
Clinton.

GREAT BERD.—S. Barnes, W. J. Ilatch,lAßsc
Ihisbrook.

GREAT BEN n Bon.-1)r. J..llerrifield,Richard
Stack, J. IL. Dusenbury.

IlEnittcrt.—E, H. Barnes, Henry Lyons, A.
B. Tingley.

HAn3toNT—Riebard Martha,ll. fI. Hobert,W.
V. Norton.

Thuvonn.—S. Z. Carpenter, Wm. Gow, W
W. Wilmartb.

Jr..xsur.—ZonasSmith, W. C. Hendrick, GAT
Ilarvey.

JAcnsos.—Seymour Griffis, T. W. Clinton
e. it. Perry.

LENox.—A. L Jetrurs,A. J Titus,3lilo B. Han
ly.

LATTMOP.-M. V. Bisbee, Elieha 1301, W. P.
Crandall.

Lumiry.—Tames Downs, WM. M. Bailey,
Miehael Murphy.

LITTLE MEADOWS.—Thos. Cuningham L.
R. O'Dowd, I). IL Garfield.

W. Flynn, P. S. Ross,
Paula Delaney. jr.

MONTIIOSE.—E. O'Neil, 11. C. Tyler, Daniel
Brewster.

NEW MILFORD.-011ver Lathrop, A. J. Mo
slier, Jacob Stoddard.

NEW MILFORD Bon.—W. T. Hoyden, Geo.
Weed, 11. Garrott.

OA.K.LA_No.-1,. E. Siuts, J. Tilman, E. C.
Leavitt.

lirsu.—George Harvey, E. B. Cobb, L. D
White.

SPRINOVILLE.-Dr. I. B. Lathrop, S. Quick,
N. E. Sherman,

Scso. DEPOT. EAST W.S.BD.-41.- Benson, A.
W. Rowley, J. Baldwin.

8178Q. DEPOT WEST WARD.-31. Doyle, M.
Thos, McDonald.

1,1.-rlsn LAI", .E. IL Gaze. J. J. McCormick,
C. Dclhanty.

TIIONISON.—C. Stoddard L. S. Aldrich, G.
W. Writer.

Special Notices

Maa-v who are suffering from the effects of
the warm weather and arc debilitated, are ad-
vised by physicians to take moderato amounts
of whisky two or three times during the day.—
In a little while those who adopt this advice
frequently increase the number of "drinke,"and
in time become confirmed inebriates. A bever-
age which will not create thirst for intoxicating
liquors, and which is intended especialfy for
the benefit of debilitated persons, whether at
home or abroad, is Dr. Schenck's Sea Weed
Tonic. Ciontalning the Juices of many medi-
cinal herbs, this preparation does not create an
appetite for the intoxicating cup. The nour-
ishing and the life-supporting properties ofmany valuable natural productions contained
in it and well known to medical men have a
most strengthening Influence. A single bottle
of the Tonic will demonstrate its valuable qual
hies. For debility arising from sickness, over
exertion or from any cause whatever, a wine.
glassful of Sea Weed Tonic taker. after meals
will strengthen the stomach and create an ap-
petite for wholesome food. To all who are
about leaving their homes,we desire to say that
the excellent cffects of Dr. Sehenck's seasona-
ble remedies. Sea Weed Tonle, and Mandrake
Pills, are particularly evident when taken by
those who are injuriously affected by a change
of water and diet.. No person should leave
home without taking a supply of these safe.
guards along. ' For sale byall 'Druggists.

ph. le 0-k*AvAim Q.ah i ziph

In Lanesboro.

HOBERT & MAIN,
having entered into co-partnerrblp. are now prepared

to do all lcludo of workin the Itne of

WaEoli MokiilE 7. Blachililliim,
FROM A WHEELBARROW, TO A COACH

REPAIR:O IN ANY PART OF TUE BUSINESS

Fill receive promptattention

HOBERT EL IRMN.
Lanceborn, Pa.. Oct. 15, 16111.41.

FIRE, LIFT, .AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL ItEPPMEnED OVER 820,000,000 .

CEZI22 C. 11.EIMITLI,
Montrose. Ps.

FOR SALE—The farm late of Nathan Al-
drich, de'd, situated aboUt halfa mile -west

of Montrose Depot, inBrooklyntownship, COIL.
taining about 111 acres of land mostly improved. Inquire of the .andersigned, executor of
said estate, at New Milford,Pa.

ELLIOT ALDILICI7.
New Milford, Jan. 25, 1873.—tf

25 GENTS A GALLON 1 •

Sitcsaixo
Cheaper than ever. A Gallon Jae, or Preserve Jar, orBlower Pot, for onlytwenty-five cents. -

IX—Other Stone-Ware equally Cheap L
' ' ING.NS A DRAKE.Montrose, July

WOOL ' WOOL
- 1,000130‘3,21c119

VNT9c)I "Vt7'EtxLtedL
,Illgttoet Market-Price laCash; •

Jane 17,'7.1.7:tt , 4. L474tnos

serro,zir SALT, Gen!ygztray.itutivu.July se. 1814.....0.;
L ..S it DRAKE,

BINGHAMTON

MARBLE WORKS.
I=l

MONUMENTS, ELEADSTONES,
AND MARBLE MANTLES,

MADE TO ORDER.
-

•

Also, ROSTON GRANITES on hand

. J. PICKERING & CO..
J. ['Jean -illso, . 126 Court Streot,
G.W. SIERNEREAX,
TT. P. BROWN. Binghamton, N.Y

Nov. 12th 1878.

mazt za a zr, cstr et33 ,

OPPONITZ TH COMM' LIOUIL

JOHN S. TAUBELL. Proprietor

Mite Stages Leave thia lionea daily, connecting with
the Montrone Ilailxvny, the Lehigh Valley 'titilttrad,and
the O. L. .0 W. ILAlread.

And list,

.;

FURNITURE WARE !
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLI/Hi

.49...r.1P'. a-. rpc,mv.m.E-1,-,8
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting of everything nameablein blot
business. Repairing promptly done.

UNDER .TAKING
falpeolcary.

PRICES REASONABLE. Sailor:lotiongnaranteal.
Binghamton, N. Y., August 20, 1673.—1y.

NEW FIRM.
Cferisks.i.loilci.far V%Taal:

The Subscribers hate termed a copartnership In mann
factoring of Woolen Goods, ouch as Flannels, Cacth
nieces, Stocking Yarn, !he.

AT MOTT'S OLV STAND.
WoolmaiNfacturod by the yard or on shores. Clotho

exchunged tfrwool. Wool carding and cloth dressing
dono as usnal. Mott S Wnl,Mi.

Montrose,Joan 10, '74.—nm.

toga' Notices
(,;:EIERIFF'S SALES,—BY VIIITrE OF
CI writs Weed by the Court of Common Pleas
of 'Susquehanna County and to me directed, I
will expose to sale by public venduc, at the
Court House in Montrose,

Friday, Ammo. li, 1874,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the-following pieces or psr•
eel? 01 land, to wit :

All that certain piece or lot of land situate
in the township of Franklin. in the County of
Susquehanna and State of Pennsylvania, boon•
ded and described as followsto wit : On the
north and west by lands of John Cromwell, on
the south by land of J. Frud and on the east by
land of Warren Luce, containing 1 acre, more
or less with the appuitenances, one frame house
frame barn; an orchard, and all improved.—
[Taken in execution at the suit of W. J. and
S. 1.1. Mulford, Ex'rs of S. S. Mulford, deed, vs
Luther Snow.]

ALSO—AII the Defer.a....a
tr.:.salupie. , or lot or land situate in the town-
ship of Auburn, in the County of Susquehanna
and State of Pennsylvania, bounded and de.
scribed lk follows, to wit: On the north byland of D. G. Titman, on the east by lands of
David Voss, on the south by land of E. L Ad-ams, and on the west by public highway, con-
taining 2 acres, be the same more or less, with
the appurtuances, a few fruit trees, and all im-
proved. [Taken In execution at the suit of D.
C. Titman vs. John Snorer.]

ALSO—AII that certain piece or lot of land
situate in. the borough of Priendsville, in the
County of Susquehanna and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded and described as follows,to wit:
On the northwest by Silver Lake street, on the
southwest by South street, on the southeast by
land of Thomas Tierney, and on the northeast
by turnpike street, containing about 2 acres,
more or less with the appurtenances, 1 frame
house, barn, some fruit and ornamental trees,
and all improved. [Taken in execution at the
suit of Wm. Harvey vs. Phillip )Lillian.]

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in the township of Auburn, in the
County of Susquehanna and State of Pennsyl-
vania bounded and described as follows, to wit:
On the north by land of James Lott, on the
east by land of Wm. N. Bennett, on the south
by lands of Milton Harris, A. D. Tewksbury
and John Setser, on the west by land of JohnSetshr, containingebont 4 acres of land, be the
same more or less, with the appurtenances, 3
dwelling houses, I barn, 1 new storehouse, a
good orchard, and all improved. [Taken in ex-
ecution at the suit of Jane E. Case, assigned to
G. L. Swisher, va Win. White, L. U. Swisher,
and G.L. Swisher.]

Take Notice.—All bids inset be arranged on the dap
of sale.

31. B. TIEL3IE' Sheriff
Sheriff'sOGlce,Moot rose, July 7-9, '74.

T>EGISTER'S NOTICE.--PUBLIC
_LCNOTIOE is hereby given toall persona d4in-
corned in the following Estates, to wit

Estate of Luke D. Roosa, late of Great Bend
deed. B. 8.-Tuthill, Executor. L

Estate of C. H. Follet, late of -Frauklin,dec'd
31. S. Brundngv, Administrator.

Estate of G. B. Lewis late of 3lontrose,dec'd
C. F. Read, Executor.

Estate of Patrick MOTennis, late of Choco-
nnt, deed, M. J. Donnelly, Administrator.

Estate of John A. Gardner, late of Lenox,dcc'd, Mary Gardner, Administratrit.
Estate of John llarrington, Into of Bridge-

water, deed, 31. J. Barrington, Executor.. - .
Estate of Jenks Sprague, late of Lenox,dec'd

David T. Sprague, Administrator.
Estate of Eliza H. Low, late of Auburn,dee'd

G. R. White, Executor,
Estate of Samuel Owens, late of flush. deed,CharlotteOwens,and W. L. Vaughn,Executors.Estate of Austin Thomas, late of Lathrop,

dce'd, W. P. Crandall, Administrator.
Estate oh John W. Watson, late of New Mit

ford, dee'd, Evi DeWitt, Administrator.
Estate of Lucy E. Hill, minor, Ansel Hill,Guardian.
Estate of Thos. Dennison, tumor, Sallie Den

inson, Guardian.
Estate of Georgo 31. Dennison, minor, Sallie

Dennison, Guardian.
Estate of Rattle Dennison,minor, Sallie Den-

nison, Guardian.
That tho accountinits have settled their ac-

counts in the Register's Office in and for the
county of Susquehanna, and that the same wilbe presented to the Judges of the Orphans
Court, on Thursday, August 13, 1874, for con
firmation and allowance_

H. N. TIFFANY, Register.
Register's Office, July 15.14,

F.GISTEIVA NOTIOL—PUBLIC NOTICE0o toberebj given toall persons concerned to the ol-lowstateEfAbigoititL Jones, late of Sop' Depot,.decd, William limit, Executor.
That the accountant has settled his account In theRegister's °taco In and for the county of ilinsquehapt4,and that the sante will be presented to theJudges oIthe Orphan's Court.on Thursday, AnitlseVi, lota, forconfirmationand ItHOMITICD.

ILN. TIFFANY. Register.litegletetia Office. July22,
, .

A DIIIITISTIIATOR'S ISOTICD.—In tae est. or AI--11 MIIcP, dee,d, late alias/ Depot. Letters ofAdministration in said estate eying been granted
to Oleander -signed all persons owing said estate, arerequested to make immediate payment, sad all per -sone having claims against said estate are requestedtOpresent them without delay.

.„- JACOD,WAYIKARAdat'r.july

EXECVTOUS' ICO'ileg—Wuvadta.s. Letters testa.mentaritothe estate of Loduga. tats of Liar.ford twu., dee'd, have been granted to the,subserther,persons indebted tosaid estateare requestedtomake'Immediate, payment. and those harinz Claims or do.mends against, the came, will present Unto without do.W.0.0. woulq,
Auk 0,1014.-4w. •

Miscellanuinn.
wiaim

(0422,23J162

VAVIL-V*
M 3PICO.IFL X 'CT TA !

The anderelaned will keep conarantly on hand and
for rule, very low,

Mniitetc)xis4

PLATFORM WAGONS,
(for one or two honor,)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,

TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagon s
Heavy spring wagons, second hand carriages and op.

ell and cop haggles. for sale cheap.
Will make to order to nullparties, all 1, Inds of CAP.

lieges. Work Warranted. Repairing done neatly.—
Shop at Springville, Pa.

Enquire at D. L. 5; IV. Express Office .of •

D.D.BEADLE.
Montrow, Pti,

Or At Springville of E. H. CULVER.
Slontroro June 3, 1874.--41.

k3.Kl_Ph,.L_L_lhh.ll.l",•

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM I
SS Washington Street,

Siasho,mton,N. 12"..

You will Find the

LdROEST AND BEST ASSOET3LEEFT OF

P" I:7' .1-t.DT I 9C•17.7E1.70
OP ALL KINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

All(lands Sold are WARRATEDas Iteprceented.

I=l
E.D. ROBINSON.

Piuriaiture.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
Extensive FurnitureWarIroom you willflnd the largest

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FIXTIEL DO" X TII:73FLE
To be found to thisser.tlon of the country, of his owemanufacture, and atprices that cannot fall togive natis
faction. They make the eery best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country,and WABRANT them.

WI la. ca lis t o W r• 13.
Ofall kind* done In the neatmt mannec.

OF VARIOUS EMS.

PURE NO.I MATItASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber willhereafter mate he. ndermaing

npeclalty in hie businens. Ltanine, jUnt. completed aNEW and the incr. elegant HEARSE In the btate,all
needing hie services will be attended toproMptlyand a•satisfactory charges.wn. w. SMITH Et SON.

Montrone. Pa.. San. 31.1873.—n05.—tf.

MC. 3E3II:7ZL3ELI9LI',
Would tail attentlon to tns New Stook ofSPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Now on sale, to new

00L)2,,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,.HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OILCLOTHS; PAPER lIANGLNGS. BITFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS .

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,lIARDWAREIRON,NALLS,
STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In: great variety, and will be soli the mostfavorable terms; and lowest prices.
ILRUM?, 'New Millard, June 3,1874.

ArONTROSE 11A 1LWAY.—Arrangwnent qf Trains..A. To take effect on Monday,-61ey 95th, 1874,Down Tratna. tip Trains.ISOUTIIWASID.
. 77011TIMAILD.

A.M. 'r. Y.570 ,1.7 h........MOntroPe, ; ........10.20 521014 ^ 23' Allen'ss— c.a. . 1005 618
.:1000. 6156121 165 Hunters. ..,.

.., 955 610640 i07—. .....Dintock7„,., . 945 603547 ' 15D Tyler's ........... 923 ifts600 165 bolngvliki 915. (co6 19' 210 Lynn 005 4408 20.. 990 Avery's 401C2B 11111. .... ~..Lemn . 900 . 4 116 2.5 240 . ' Lubeck 855 4iv.a 247.
..........

.... Marcy's . .
.....844 4 15655 .306 Tankhannewit...:, .1420 855Al! trains connect at Tankhannock Vfftk I'. fit N. Y.U. R. going north and south.— .

.TAIIEFI. r,131,6.1{81,4; Prca't.Montrose, Nay D 7,1871, '.

EXCURSION TICKETS,

Scrtipton, PlttstonA Wilkesbarrei
AT REDUCED RATES.

•

• For Sok;

L, & EXPRESS OFFICE,
. .

Etiscellaneowl,
The Doubt Dispelled.

wincnr cs.c.corois

IVm. Hayden. Now 311:ford, Pa., le now oCertn an
entire new st-cck, of

DRY GOODS
carefully selected for Spring and Summer Trade

BOOTS AND SHOES
the'largeptand beet Yarlety InNorthern Penneylranla.

1-ict,tis cfc CErroa,

TRUNKS,TRAVELING CAGE

Gents'Furnishing Goods, Yankee No
Lions, etc., etc

Every article Warrantedas Represented. :Co Variation
in Prices.

WM. EAYURI,
New Milford. May lath

BILLINGS STROUT),
General

INSURANCE AGENT,

Moatroao.Pa.
Capital Represented, #1004100,000

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSIID 41/CE :

Home Inn. Co., N. Y., Capitaland Stmplus, ti.ooo,onu
Hartford Fire 1.., Co..Lapital and Surplus $3,000.110Liverpool, London ,k, Globe "

. VAimstoooInc. Co.. of North America $3,2a1.000
Penn. Fire Ins. Co., Phila., " sl,lol,tio
National, PlOra. s3oo.osiIns. Co., State of Ponn'a " toloo,ool
Union Mutual i)-lonneo
Lycoming Fire ". s6.‘sionnoNarragansott,Providenco. R. 1.•• Gh.feee
Merchants' 4. 411.0,04,0Cloy, of NewPort, 6y. " .:1:01.omNewtown, of Bucks Co. Seri.uho
Alernenania. of Cleveland, .• 4,10,0 nLaneneter Fire Ins. Co. fle.O.UO
Fire Association of Phila. " 2.0.0.110
Homo ins. Co-Columbus, 0., " ~n 110Lehigh Valley Fire Allentown ,

"

Jon.llllClt i.e.'' Fire Ins Newark, N.J," a:ttnuOSmith Side ins.Co.Pittshrwg,Ps." PauseAlemmania of Pittsburg, " 301,110
The undersigned is SPECIAL AGENT for tbo follow.

leg companies for Northern Pennsylvania:
Flee Association of Philadelphia_
National Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphm.
The Insurance CO. of the State of Penneylennia.ef

Philadelphia.
X.l X XI .

Conn. Munn] Lite km. Co, Assetts
American Life. Plal'a. ••

rd3.101 CPO
4,5a1.000

.A.C1C3X:1=1331%11%,

Travelers7,larford,Capitoland thiplnst2.ooo.oooHallway fees Gera $350,000.
Themdersi ed hasbeen wellknown in !hiscoanty.forthepast nycaraasan Insurance Agent. Losses austslnedby his Comimi nice hare always been promptly paid.
ar-0111ce firstdoor eastfrom Banking Office of W

11. Cooper it Co.,Turnpikest.Montroso,Po.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent._ . .
CHARLES D. S3llTli, Solicitors

Montrose. Dec. 24.1.7*
•3PSIC BOOKS FOB SCHOOLS!

Hour of Singing.
Price, $l. For High Schools. •

Wellproved, hlgtlizmopgoarnirs4;ttand usellll book

ADIERICAN SCHOOL MUSICREADERBook I. Price 35 Cents.
This charming number la for Primary Schools; Imofull directione for teacher.. (in fine print) anddelightfulbutte graded exerciees end conga (or the children.
A DIERICAN SCEIOOL-3IIISIQREADER ,Book IL Price 50 Cents.
For the Schools and Classes next above PrimarySchools. Advances well Intothe elements.

AMERICAN SCHOOL MUSIC HEADERBook Price GO Conte.
For the higher Classes of Common Schools.

no above hooks are by Emereon S Tilden.are thorougb, well arranged, practical. pleasing and reread.

Cheerful Volees—Price 50 cents.
In groat demand,and is one of the beat collections ofSchool Songs ever published. II L. 0. EXEMON.The above books pent poet-paid ou receipt of price.

OLIVERDITSON b Co., C11M.4. 11. DITSON & Co,.'Boston, ICilway. N. Y.Ay. paySO, ISZL—ty.]

J. G. BAILIM!.. G, S. 1.1.4.r.5r5. IA G. Itiarstayo

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS
tEIIIMILIETILD rs 1840.1

BARKS BROS. & MING,
DEALERS INAN L/ HANUFACITRERS OF

American parblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
Chenango SG, -Near Depot,Slas 11, 1973. BINGHAMTON.

MANHOOD: liow Lost; Ilow Res',,ed !Just Pablished, anew edition of 'l,e. (.0,well's CelchrtteitEarbYon therad...A care (with-oat niedielLoof Spermatorrblen'orseminal weakIlea% %voluntary Seminal L',.,eeee impetenel.li'Dtal n'''' PhY.l"l inc"'etilYii? pedinient to Kar-

ig
Nage etc.; also, CensumPhim, - '4:llcpsy,-and Fan, n•tinted. by slf-le duhmllenar W.C.,a) trayagaace, eta.rn .Virir4' toa mob' d, CD,r j.l.Ope, Onlyetl cent,.Abe ccAchratew maser, as 'jag admirable Besay,clear.II demonstrates., front la thirty row ., iiocce..„. , pmc,.1 cc' Athatethe 'L anni., 'consequences of self-abut. maybe taulatt..! eared AS%

~,,,,,,, ma dug-trona-1150 or inter.lad medicine or the . .poication cr the kuiru; potult;;;;;ant 4. mode of "'se at oncetainage,certain,and Alter.
biz condilitoi .may be, may cure himself cheaply, psi-

me4'3 'At whichevery so Ihr,:namatter what
teal. by

v,_An° "midlcally„ -Bela- "'ante should be in 'the hands of every youthand erv.:r3: mereal the land.Scly, 't under, In itplain envelope, to any addreset,Pt*. pald, onrerelpt of 05 cents, or tw3 post stamp.Address the Nl:diallers.
C11A9.4, C. KLINE ..b. CO„127Bowery. New.Tork; Poet Onlco Ilex, Catr..

TRYTUE
•

"NEW PROCESS."
Flour of the following Braude and Pries":

"Doublo Extra" New Process '•— $2..30p0r Soak.Adams" • • s' 'S.9O"Midi/LOW' /be"Manhatum" m "Lafayette" white wheat."2.Z ""Washington" Amber C. 15 "

'Orleans" No.l epring2.ooThemPrices good for thirty days.

Montroso, LYONS as DRANK

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL BROS.,
New.11111ord, Pa.,Wholeaalaand refalhlealcra InFine Watches and RichJewelry,hterling Silver Ware, French and American,Clocks, FlnOrlated. Wart, and SIIr r' Tea Beta. Maoall kind of Gold and Sliver rlathig. Watch, Clock, andJ.welrYRopa inug, and mtu cud Ornamental.tin;rarfrig, heulty exectqed, •June hi,'74.—.17.

Ton W
AT Tlll5 OFFICE,

JOBWORK=AN


